What the Farmers Markets Say:

“A perfect blend of fun and funk with their folk.” Auma Gosh, Metro Denver, CO
“We loved having them play our market – the customers are still dancing!”
Erin Lingo, Prescott Valley, AZ

Fresh Art

“There were plenty of tomatoes around to throw at them if they didn’t play
well, but that sure wasn’t the case!” Loredana & Jay, Colorado Outdoor Markets, LLC
“Coco’s voice rips my heart out.. and your two albums [CDs] are among
my favorite blues/folk albums.” David Suess, Arlington, MA
“All our vendors loved them and Lilla was a hit too! Can’t wait till they
come back.” Elisa Duesling, Security FM, CO

Coco and Lafe in Boston

“Good tomato buying music!” John, Studio City, CA
“Their music was perfect for our crowd, suiting many different tastes,
and we will welcome them back whenever they’d like to come.”
Judy Crummett, Woodland Park, Colorado FM

DO SOMETHING WILD!
Invite Them Home
If you’ve watched Coco and Lafe at a Farmers Market, you probably noticed that a lot
of people buy their CDs. You might be one of them. Imagine having them perform
in your home or backyard and the other people are your friends, neighbors and relatives
coming to enjoy a private concert. These performances are known as House Concerts
and hundreds of them happen across the US and around the world every month.
A private concert becomes an intimate experience that will be long remembered by
you and your guests. They are Coco and Lafe’s favorite way to perform for people.

Lilla the busking beagle

CocoLafe With Becky Vigon, Manager, Mineral VA

What Is A House Concert?
Mozart used to do “Parlor Concerts”: these are the same. House Concerts are very
flexible, but are usually:
• held indoors and on beautiful warm days in backyards
• attended by 10-50 people
• paid for by a $10-20 donation per guest (for the performer)
• known to include light snacks, beverages or even a pot-luck dinner
• attended by the host’s friends, neighbors, co-workers,
and maybe a few fans of the artist
• performed with little to no amplification
• very intimate - the audiences sit close and are attentive
• performed as two, 40-minute sets with a 20 minute break
There is a web site for House Concert Hosts and the Artists who play them:
WWW.CONCERTSINYOURHOME.COM

Innovative way to bring your crop to market, Westford, VT

With Alan Mazzotti Denver Area Markets

You’ll find Coco and Lafe there, and great videos plus super tips on how
to host a concert, what to expect, and how to relax and have fun.
Or just ask them: drop an email, call their booking agent or call Coco or Lafe.
WWW.COCOLAFE.COM
cocolafe@cocolafe.com
Coco Kallis 802-522-5989
Lafe Dutton 802-522-7485
Booking: Ronnie@cocolafe.com
Publicity: Lisa@SkySailPublicity.com
The Get Fresh Tour is being sponsored by Real Time Farms.
WWW.REALTIMEFARMS.COM
Mineral CocoLafe Welcome Sign

Publicity: SkySail Publicity Lisa@skysailpublicity.com
Booking: eliteAudience! Ronnie@cocolafe.com
Radio Requests: RadioFolk.org george@radiofolk.org
Lilla the busking beagle: www.facebook.com/lillabeagle

“I was very touched by Coco’s beautiful voice.” Georgia Daves, Nob Hill, NM

WWW.COCOLAFE.COM
cocolafe@cocolafe.com
Coco Kallis 802-522-5989
Lafe Dutton 802-522-7485

Coco and Lafe performed at 102 farmers markets in 2010.
100% of the markets they played at asked them to come back
for the 2011 tour. Here are some of the quotes they received:

“Cozy
and Crazy!”
Jacques Fleury, Dreamweavers TV Producer, Cambridge, MA

Coco & Lafe Discography

THEY FOLLOW THE HARVEST

Big Bang – 2011
Upbeat, bluesy, all acoustic contemporary singer-songwriter.
12 original songs recorded with an acoustic band: lap steel, slide guitar, fiddle, harmonica etc.: no electric guitars,
no drum kit. World class musicians Doug Pettibone (Lucinda Williams, Marianne Faithfull) and Dennis Caplinger
(Eric Clapton, JJ Cale) sat in a living room with Coco and Lafe to record this as ‘live’ as possible.

Uncovered – Nov., 2009
“… conveying their remarkable chemistry with every song.”
San Diego Troubadour, April 2010
12 songs recorded ‘live’ in the studio with just their voices, guitars and harmonica. 10 covers of their favorite
songwriters: John Prine, Tom Waits, Leonard Cohen etc. and 2 originals. “…delivers their timeless essence
and strips their talent bare…” (SD Troubadour)

Café Loco – Feb., 2009
“Best new music of 2009”
~John Weingart, WPRB in Princeton, NJ
14 genre-crossing originals with backing band. From the guitar & cello Cambridge Underground to the full-blown
New Orleans brass swing of Introduce Myself to You. Played on more than 170 acoustic radio shows in five countries,
Café Loco garnered both critical acclaim and commercial success. “The songwriting gets to the heart of the matter…
it hits you where it counts.” Jodi Krangle, Muses Muse

Dream Streets – 2008
“Coco and Lafe have a vocal chemistry that pays off in friendly, cohesive warmth.”
~Colin McCaffrey, review in the Montpelier Bridge.
The precursor to their 2009 “Uncovered” release, Dream Streets contains the 12 most requested songs
they were playing on the Boston streets. 7 covers, 5 originals. No band: just guitar, harmonica and vocals.

Am I Gone – 2005
“Best folk-styled release I’ve seen in quite a while.”
~Casey Rae, Seven Days
“…an emotional, and often humorous, trek across the landscape of life.”
~Traverse City Michigan Record Eagle)
Produced by Mark Greenberg of Upstreet Productions (Doc Watson, Dave Van Ronk), Am I Gone was Lafe’s
debut release with Coco singing backup and duet. 14 originals, some dark and depressing, some whimsical
(You Can’t Sue God). Acoustic backup: slide guitar, hand percussion, mandolin and banjo.

Environmental Songs For Kids
“…fun…”
~www.LeonardoDicaprio.org
“… a dozen tunes that function as both entertainment and holistic learning tools…
accompanied by guitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle, and accordion.”
~Paige La Grone (Amazon.com).

Coco (Carolyn) Kallis and Lafe (rhymes with “waif”) Dutton write and
perform blues-based acoustic music at over 100 farmers markets
coast to coast each year.
The two baby boomers, who met more than three decades ago, have
created their own niche to follow their passion for songwriting and
earn a living: they book 7 to 15 markets in a city they want to visit,
and invite people who buy their CDs to host house concerts. They
play 5 markets a week plus house concerts, promoting eating fresh
and buying locally.
In 2007 they went to Boston to break into the music scene and
found scores of other singer-songwriters trying to do the same
thing: there was no room at the Inn. So they started playing
on the street and in the subway and found that people bought
their CD’s in quantity.
They kept a spreadsheet of their busking results: hours played,
location, CDs sold and tips received. They then used that data to
make a business out of playing music on the street for
two summers. It showed them where and when to play,
what days and what hours to maximize income.
While busking one day in Harvard Square, a woman
approached them and asked if they would play at
the Farmers Market she managed in Cambridge’s
Central Square. Surrounded by fresh produce and
friendly farmers, they realized they’d found a home
and a cause. She gave them the names of other managers around
the Boston area, and they found themselves playing markets daily.
Acoustic radio hosts embraced their original, character-driven story
songs. The 2009 Café Loco release of 14 original songs received
radio play on 172 stations in five countries. That grew into touring
markets nationally.
Daily and community newspapers wrote stories about the unusual
tour, bringing more people out to the markets.
In December of 2010, at the end of a 17,000 mile six month tour,
they got the attention of Real Time Farms, a crowd sourced “Farm to
Fork” online food guide, who offered to sponsor the next ocean to
ocean tour.
They have released 5 CDs in 4 years and tour with a small beagle.

Available from Smithsonian Folkways: 800-410-9815
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www.cocolafe.com

“This CD is a Masterpiece!”
~George Will, RadioFolk.org

Coco & Lafe

Back Porch Musicians Get Fresh
With Farmers Nationally
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“The CD is a masterpiece!”
George Will, founder, RadioFolk.org

Big Bang contains 12 original Coco and Lafe songs accompanied by
acoustic multi-instrumentalists’ Dennis Caplinger (J.J. Cale, Eric Clapton)
and Doug Pettibone (Lucinda Williams, Marianne Faithful).
Recorded at StudiOB in San Diego, the quartet recorded as “live” as
possible, captured beautifully by award winning producer/songwriter
Chuck Schiele.
From the evolution of lust in the title song, to the History of Tractors (in G),
Big Bang! delivers laughter, longing and toe-tapping philosophy.
www.cocolafe.com
www.concertsinyourhome.com/artist/cocoandlafe.html
www.sonicbids.com/cocolafe
cocolafe@cocolafe.com
Coco Kallis 802-522-5989
Lafe Dutton 802-522-7485

